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A: Seems like your computer is infected by a trojan/worm that is stealing the serial number and/or the serial key. You have to download a program that can identify and remove trojans and worms (anti-virus software). Try Google for recommendations. If you are not comfortable with the idea of anti-virus software on your computer, then try to remove it
later and let Windows restore the serial number and key. If you can manage to get the serial number and serial key of the program you are using to upload to sites such as You can use the serial number to download the software on another machine, which would give you two way to do it: Download the program using the serial number you've got, Install the
program using the serial key you've got. Q: Qt & OpenGL viewport rotate without graphic glitches I'm implementing a simple application (Qt5.3, OpenGL 3.3) where you can take a picture or a video with my webcam, and then use a QGraphicsScene to display it. I am having a problem where if I try to rotate the viewport 90 degrees (or any other angle), I

get errors similar to this: QPainter::begin: Window is not a graphics context I am drawing to a QGLFormat using the QGLWidget class, and simply re-bind my widget to this in my paintEvent. Note: I'm not using a window, only a viewport, and my QGraphicsScene has a background that is transparent. I have tried all of the solutions I've been able to find on
the web, including: with no avail. A: Try using QWidget::setWindowModality(Qt::WindowModal); The majority of microalgae are unicellular, and therefore their growth in outdoor ponds or tanks is generally carried out in a batch mode, i.e. a predetermined volume of medium is introduced into a growth reactor and the growing microalgae will grow for a

period of time before the population is harvested. The production of microalgae for bulk products, such as algal oil,
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